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 U.S.S. Wasp 

 
   USS Wasp (CV/CVA/CVS-18) was one of 24 Essex-class aircraft carriers built during World War II for the 
United States Navy. The ship, the ninth US Navy ship to bear the name, was originally named Oriskany, but was 

renamed while under construction in honor of the previous Wasp (CV-7), which was sunk 15 September 1942. 

Wasp was commissioned in November 1943, and served in several campaigns in the Pacific Theater of Operations, 
earning eight battle stars. Like many of her sister ships, she was decommissioned shortly after the end of the war, 

but was modernized and recommissioned in the early 1950s as an attack carrier (CVA), and then eventually became 

an antisubmarine carrier (CVS). In her second career she operated mainly in the Atlantic, Mediterranean, and 

Caribbean. She played a prominent role in the manned space program, serving as the recovery ship for three 
missions: Gemini VI, VII, and IX. 

 

   On 1 April 1969, for example, Wasp sailed for the eastern Atlantic and arrived at Lisbon, Portugal on 16 April. 
From 21 to 26 April, she took part in joint Exercise "Trilant" which was held with the navies of the United States 

Spain, and Portugal. One of the highlights of the cruise occurred on 15 May as Wasp arrived at Portsmouth, 

England, and served as flagship for TF 87, representing the United States in a NATO review by Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip in which 64 ships from the 11 NATO countries participated. 

 

   The carrier traveled over 40,000 miles in 1970 and was away from home port 265 days. On 4 January, she 

proceeded to Earle, N.J., and off-loaded ammunition prior to entering the Boston Naval Shipyard for a six-week 
overhaul on 9 January.  

 

   On 1 March 1972, it was announced that Wasp, after a venerable career, would be decommissioned and stricken 
from the Naval Vessel Register. Decommissioning ceremonies 

were held on 1 July 1972. The ship was sold on 21 May 1973 to 

the Union Minerals and Alloys Corp., of New York City, and 
subsequently scrapped. 

 

[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Wasp_(CV-18)] 


